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AUSTRALIA: 9 Nights / 10 Days
(3N Gold Coast / 3N Cairns / 3N Sydney)

Day 1: Begin Your Tour • Arrive in Brisbane • Gold Coast
Arrive Brisbane Airport. Transfer to Gold Coast & Check Inn to Hotel (Extra Private Surcharge apply
for late night arrivals). The rest of the day is kept free for leisure. Overnight in Hotel.

Day 2: Gold Coast • Movie World
Breakfast at the hotel.
We will proceed to Movie World, admission for which includes one Combo Ticket with a Free
Souvenir Bag & Photo Frame at Movie World. Movie World is one of the best theme parks for those
who want a balance of rides and shows. It offers the best roller coasters on the Gold Coast, so thrill
seekers will have plenty of spine-tingling adrenaline opportunities, while its famed stunt shows,
parades and more provide a great way to switch things up! Return and overnight in Gold Coast.

Day 3: Gold Coast • SeaWorld
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will proceed to SeaWorld. Get up close and personal with a host of marine life, enjoy great
animal shows, and strap in for some awesome thrills with the wide array of rides SeaWorld is famous
for. It is perhaps the best overall theme park on the Gold Coast for balancing rides with non-ride
entertainment. Return and overnight in Gold Coast. Overnight at hotel.

OR

Day 3: Gold Coast • Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Breakfast at the hotel.
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary is a heritage-listed zoological garden in Currumbin, Queensland,
Australia. It was built in 1947 onwards. The multitude of events, shows and attractions include dingo
encounters, free flight bird shows and feeding of the park's massive saltwater crocodile. The park
also contains a serious aspect of its work and exhibits, and behind the scenes includes a state-of-the-
art veterinary and rehabilitation hospital. Overnight at hotel.

OR

Day 3: Gold Coast • Dreamworld
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will visit Dreamworld. Dreamworld is a theme park and zoo situated on the Gold Coast in
Queensland. It is Australia's biggest theme park with over 40 rides and attractions. The park is made
up of several themed lands: Ocean Parade, DreamWorks Experience, ABC Kids World, Tiger Island
and Corroboree. Overnight at hotel.

Day 4: Gold Coast • Cairns
Breakfast at the hotel & Check Out.
Transfer to Brisbane or Gold Coast Airport. Fly to Cairns (Flight on own). On Arrival transfer to
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Hotel & Check-in. Day Free for leisure. Overnight at hotel.

Day 5: Cairns
Breakfast at the hotel.
Full Day SIC Big Cat Cruise Tour to Green Island Reef with Buffet Lunch, Semi-submarine & Glass
bottom boat OR Snorkelling Gears. Overnight at hotel.

Day 6: Cairns
Breakfast at the hotel.
Full Day SIC Kuranda Tour including 1Way Sky Rail admission (Not Valid for Diamond Gondola) &
1Way Scenic Rail admission (Not Valid for Gold Class seating)
OR
Full Day SIC Kuranda Tour including 1Way Sky Rail admission (Not Valid for Diamond Gondola) with
Army Duck, Tropical Fruit Orchard, Pamagirri Experience, Koala & Wildlife
OR
Full Day SIC Kuranda Tour including Army Duck, Tropical Fruit Orchard, Pamagirri Experience,
Koala & Wildlife, 1Way Scenic Rail admission (Not Valid for Gold Class seating)
OR
Full Day SIC Kuranda Tour including Army Duck, Tropical Fruit Orchard, Pamagirri Experience,
Koala & Wildlife, Bush Tucka Walk, Aboriginal Canvas Art Workshop & BBQ Buffet Lunch.
Overnight at hotel.

Day 7: Hamilton Island • Sydney
Breakfast at the hotel & Check Out.
Proceed to Hamilton Airport. Fly to Sydney (Flight on own). On Arrival at Sydney Airport Transfer to
your Hotel. evening free for leisure. Overnight at your Hotel.

Day 8: Sydney • City Tour
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will proceed for a half day Sydney City Tour. Sydney is famous for the Opera House,
Harbour Bridge, Manly Beach, Darling Harbour and Circular Quay. Post lunch, proceed to the Sea
Life Aquarium at Darling Harbour, followed by the Sydney Tower Eye for a 4D Experience. In the
evening, proceed to King Street in the Darling Sydney Harbour to join a Sydney Show Boat. Return
and overnight in Sydney.

Day 9: Sydney • Blue Mountain Tour with Wildlife Park • Sydney
Today we proceed to explore the World Heritage listed Blue Mountains. Stretching over one million
hectares, the Blue Mountains are an inspiring mix of rainforests, canyons, tall forests and
heathlands; truly one of Australia’s natural wonders. Discover this wonderland of sandstone
outcrops, deep ravines, pristine bushlands and dramatic cliffs. This region is one area which is not to
be missed. Then, get an opportunity to observe unique Australian wildlife, including kangaroos and
koalas. Later, return to the hotel. Overnight in Sydney.

Day 10: Sydney • Homeward Bound
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Today check-out from the hotel & transfer to the airport to take your flight back home. We hope you
had a wonderful time and that we get to work with you again!

Terms & Conditions -
Luggage in all coaches limited to one suitcase and 01 carry-on bag per person. In case of
excess luggage, the passengers may have to pay additional costs for transferring the extra
luggage.
All dinners provided by us at restaurants will be as per Standard Meals – 01 Veg + 01 Non.
Veg main dish, dal, rice, breads, 01 desert, salad, papads, chutney etc.
Quotation is based on dates mentioned as per the itinerary.
Standard Check-in time at the Hotel is 1500 hrs. and check-out time is 1100 hrs. Early check-
in and/or check-out will be at an additional cost. Cancellation charges will be applicable as per
the hotel / company policy.
Booking Conditions, Amendment Charges & Cancellation Charges are applicable as per policy.
Any change in rates due to currency fluctuations, local taxes and levies etc. will be informed
and billed to you separately.
Should the period of travel, the number of participants, the type of accommodation, and/or the
type of transport or the duration of the trip change, the quote will be amended accordingly.
The Quote commissionable to TA by 10% (Only for above departure dates & itinerary).
Per Remittance to US, Bank Charges of US$25/- would be charged.

Booking Policy -
Minimum 25% non-refundable deposit required at the time of confirmation. (No services will be
booked or guaranteed until deposit payment is received.) Balance 75% Full Payment should be
received at least 45 days prior to the Travel Date.

Cancellation Policy -
Initial 25% deposit is totally non-refundable if the booking is cancelled for any reason. 100%
cancellation charged if cancelled within 45 Days of Travel Date.

Force Marjoure -
If tour is cancelled, postponed or discontinued due to unforeseen circumstances or natural
calamities like earthquake, floods, heavy rain fall, political disturbances, strike, riots, non-operations
of flights or airports or any other, Red Carpet Travel is not responsible for any Refunds or
compensation to any of the Travel Agents or to any passenger/traveller and no claim will be
entertained.

If, for any reason passenger is unable to travel due to ill health on tour or discontinuation of tour due
to any personal reason, he/she has to make their own arrangement back to their hometown and any
additional expenses arising due to personal reasons, Red Carpet Travel will not be responsible and
will not wait to move further in the tour, considering the interest of other passengers. No partial or
full refund or compensation will be entertained if passenger discontinues tour due to any personal
reason.


